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Despite   having   a    Bene][i   Jack   Murgatro.yd   kept   his   NSU    and   went
magnificently  on  it  all  season.  Here  he  is  at  Woodcote  in  the  lluich  and

lying  2nd  in  the  250  event.
(Photo..   I.  Saunders)
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two  of  the  social  meetings.  We  know  it  is  much  easier for  those  who  live  in  London
or   the   Birmingham/Coventry   area   to    get   to   the   meetings,    but   the   otlher   Area
Organisers  do  try  to  arrange  meetings  in  their  territory.  It  is  very  disheartening  for
tlhem   to  go  to  the  trouble  to  lay  on  something  and  then  have  no  one  turn  up,  We
know  that  has  happened.   Elsewhere  in  this  issue  we  give  the  names  and  addresses
of  the  Area  Organisers.  We  could  do  with.'cells"  (horrible  word!)  in  the  Bristol  area
and  also   Brighton.   We  feel   it   is  worth   remarking   in   this  context   that  one   of   the
difficulties   in   running   a   club   like   B.M.C.R.C.   it  that  its  members  are  so  relatively
scattered  and  it  is  difficult  for  us  to  get  to  know  you  all  as   well  as  we  would  like.
So   do   please  try  to  attend   the  Area   meetings.   The  Secretary  goes  to  all  of   tlhcm
possible  to  get  the chance  of  meeting  you  and  answering  in  person  your  queries  (and
moans!).

We   feel  l960  may  well  go  down  in  motor-cycle  history  as  one  when   there  was
more   hard-fought  racing  seen   than   most.   if   not   any,   years.  Seldom  can  there  have
been  such  really  hard  riding  seen  on  the  circuits,  both  here  and  in  Europe.  Whether
this  is  a  good  thing  or  not  can  be,  perhaps,  a  matter  of  opinion.   If  it  were  not  for
such   specacular   riding}   there   would   not   be   the   spectator   interest.  That   much   is
certain.   Presumably  the  increasing  amount  of  big  business  making  itself  felt  in  the
ga,me  has  something to do with  it.  And we do  not only mean four figure prize monies.
We   recognise  perfectly  well   that  start   money  in  some   instances   is  justified,  but   it
seems  to  be  on  the  increase.  There  can   be  no  doubt  riding  skill  has   reached  new
heights   under   the   conditions.   and   far   greater   competition.    Riding   standards   are
ce,rtainly   better  than  ever  before.   Be  all   this  as  it   mav.  we   have  seen  better  racing
more  often  in   l960  than  at  :I-ny  other  time.

The  sea.son  has  taken  its  toll,  alas.  While,   on  the  one  hand  we  shall   remember
the   feats   of   such   riders   as   Mclntyre`   Surtees'   Hartle'   Aian   Shepherd'   Hailwood.
Minter  and  Read,  we  hope  it  will  not  be  forgotten  that  l960  saw  three  of  the  finest
riders  taken  from  us-Dave  Chadwick,  Bob  Brown  and  Pete  Fe,rbrache.  Racing  is  a
dangerous  sport we  know and  dangerous  sports  do  take  their  toll'  be  the  precautions
taken   ever   so   we,lI.   Nolletheless   the   loss   of   these   three   riders   is   a   grievous   one.
They  must  not  be  forgotten.  Indeed  we  feel  they  will  not   be  forgotten.

*                   *                   *                   *

The DINNER and DANCE  .  .  .
•   .   .   THURSDAY,  17  NOVEMBER

for  full  details  see  inside  back  cover
*                  *                  *                   *
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A  WET  ENDING    by    THE  EDITOR
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wise  at  any  rate,  the  wet  traditions  of  the  other  two   which  have  been   run  at  the
Crystal  Palace.  To  put  it  bluntlly  it  was  a  pretty  miserat)le  day.   Yet  the  racing  was
good  and,  apart  from  a  hiatus  over  Medical  Officers,  everything  else  went  off  well
enough.   Practice  began  late  and   was  curtailed  in  consequence.   It  poured  hard   all
moming  anvyay,  so  shorter  practice  periods  were  probably  of  little  moment.  There
were   a  few  incidents  during  the  training}   the  mos,t  spectacular   involving   M.   Mc-
Auliffe   and   his   650   Triumph/Norton   who   quite   failed   to   stop   at   Woodcote   and
rammed  the  bank  so  hard  that  he  shortened  the wheelbase  of  his  machine more  than
a  little-rider  quite  okay.

Event   I-50  a.c.,  3  laps:  here  we   had  another  win  for  Charlie   Mates  and  his
ltom   at  the   tidy  speed   of  49.28.   He   had   little   difficulty   jn   staying   ahead   of   Roy
Nicholson  who,  in  his  turn,  was  way  in  front  of  Mike  Leary.  Mrs.  Swain  was  notable
in  5th  place,  but  Miss  Bound  fell  from  her  machine  at  Woodcote,  which  thereafter
refused  to  fire  any  more.  A dull  race.I

Event  2-350 c.c..A",  10  laps;  with  the weather  so  bad  the  Clerk  of the  Course
had  had  to  reduce  the  race  distances  and  so  this,  like  the  other  l2  I,a,ppers,  was  only
run  over  lO.  Ton,y  Monk,  who  had  finis,hed  40th  in  the  Junior  M.G.P.  previous,ly,  had
little  trouble  in  holding  off  L.G.   Redda  to  win  at  66.13   m.p.,h.   a  good  deal  higher
than  that  of  the  350  c.a.  "B"  race  rurl  later.  Monk  and  Rodda  were  noticeably  safe.
There   was  a   hair-raising   dice  for   4th   place,   Involving   some   six   nlnners   with   a
wide variety  of  weird  lines at woodcote.  out of  this  v.  G.  Thomas  on  a  7R emerged
to  win  4th  place  while  E.  J.  Saunders got  his  very  well   kept   K.T.T.  Velocette   into
6thberth.

Event  3-l25  a.c.,  6  laps:  despite  making  a  poor  start.  Peter  Munday   with  his
very  nicely  turned  out  M.V.  romped  throng,h  the  field  to  take  the  lead  on  lap  3  and
win   at   60.74   m.p.h.   from   Chris   Percival   (M.V.)   and   Brian   McEntee   (Montesa).
Initiallly  the  latter had  led,  but  the  spanish  two-stroke  appeared  to  lack  the  speed  of
the  Italian  four-s-trokes.   R.  E.  Lee  and  R.   V.   Evans  warred  considerably  on  their
Ducatis,  the  former  just  getting  the  ,better  of  it.  Munday's  best  la.p  of  63.75  equalled
that  of  the  later  250  c.a.  event.  The  best  Britich  125  uns  R.  H.  H.  James'  B.S.A.

Event  4-.I,000  c.a.  "A"I  lO  laps;  Ken  Johnson  really  made  sure  of winning  this
one  on  his  by  no  means  new  Manx  Norton,  averaging  67.53  -p.h.  and  doing  a  lap
at  69.74  m.p.A.  He  lapped  a]IT  bar  the  firs,I   lO  or  so  and  was  33.8  seconds  ahead  at
the  finish:  very convincine!  Again  a  good  battle  developed  for  second  place  between
P.  M.  S.  Dunn  (Norton),  George Bonney (Norton/Vincent) and B, J.  McClean (Norton-
Triumph).  Dunn   retired  after  3  laps,   but  the  other  two  kept  at  it,  were  joined  by
J-  TanswclI   (B.S.A.),  who  eventual.ly  passed   both  of  them   to   finish   2nd.   McClean
seemed  unhappy  at  Woodcote and  waved  his  legs  in  the  air  for  some  reason.  Harry
Aldous,  W.  Scott  and  Ron  Hamblin  had  a  ,good  battle  for  5th  place.

Event  5.-350  c.a.  "B»,  10  laps:  the  rain  really  lashed  down  afresh  for  this  one.
There  was  a  notable  battle  for  the  lead   between  John  Harper  (A.J.S.),  Wilt  Green
(B.S.A.),  B.  T.  Osborne  (A.J.S.).   "Bi,ll"  Dixon  (B.S.A.),  and  J.  Reed  aVorton/B.S.A.I
which  the  first-mentioned  finally  won.  All  sorts  of  things  happened  at  Woodcote.  On
one llap  Hanper was 4th  entering  the bend,  terribly wide, but  emerged  in front  as they
accelerated  away  past  the  pits!   Reed  retired,  seemingly  unable  to  see,  Osborne  was

3Tnd;h2jxooffn h3irf  gnndlagrleOenby4tRh.. JJ.oEEfavziou.ghan  got  into  5th  berth,  only  to  have  lt
Event  6-production  machines,  10 laps:  very  interesting  this!  Despite  the  weather

Cecil  Mills  and   George   Breach  finished  first  and  second  overal,I,   the   gap   between
them  steadily  diminishing.  The  man  from   Sussex  managed  to   hold  off  the  man  of
Oxford,  however.   I  suppose  neither  machine   could  I)e  said  to   have  been   perfectly
standard  (after  all  what  Vincent  is  these  days).  but  it  is  only  a  Club  meeting.  Peter
Carrona  contrived  to  keep  his  Triumph  on  an  even  keel  to  atone  for  a  bad  start,
made the fastest  lap at a  tidy 69.74 m.p.h.  and finished  3rd-good ,going.  Dave Degens
was  the  best  single  cylinder  machine,  4th  overall  and  very  stylis-h  (not  so  mush  leg,
eh'  Dave!)   and    he  beat   Rex   Avery  on   the   Arthur  Taylor   Velocette   Venom   too.
Fred  Warr  was   impressive  on  the  big  Harley-Davidson-8th;   and  he  beat  all   I,he
Norton  Dominators  and  all  but one of the  Enfields and Triumphs.  Rogers' very quick
Ducati  Elite  was  the  best  250  with  the  two  Ariels  next  behind.   C.  W.  Hunt's   ES2
Norton  (a  '53  one  moreover)  was  the  best   production  single  and  Leg  Iles  ITriumph
6T)  the best  production twin.  The race speed  was  65.99  -p.h.

[co/Ifin|(CC7  a/1   mCJ|.f  Page]
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Robust'   well-designed   suspension   units

contribute   much   to   safe  and   speedy   riding ;

and  whether  you  ride  for  sport'  for  pleasure  or  for

necessity,   you   will   find   a   Girling  suspension

unit-and  that   means  the   besc  of  its  type

-to  meet  your  requirements
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Event   7-250  c.a.,   8   laps:   this   race   produced   an   excellent   duel   for   the   lead
between   S.   Grjffiths   and   lvor   Watton    on   Norlon/Veto   and    Ducati    respectively.
There  was  never  more  than  ten  yards  in  it,  but  the  British  machine  was  usually  just
in  front at Woodcote  and  Griffiths  eventually got  the  verdict by 4/5ths  of a  second-
at  6l.9l   m.p.h.,   though  Watton   had  the  fastest   lap.   These  two   drew   steadily  away
from  stylish  John  Bacon  on  I,he  lovely  Petty-Norton  who  in  his  turn  strayed  in  front
of a  trio  scrapping hard all  ,.he  while-M.  Gamble  (N.S.U.).  George  Collis  (Velo)  and
Doug.  Rose  (D.R.V.).  There  were  a  lot  of  non-starters  in  this  race.  Young  Don  Guy
was  seen  to  be  going  well  on  a  bored-out  Tiger  Cub.

Event  9-350  c.c...C",  lO  laps:  just  as  tlhe  previous  race  had  been  dominated  by
two  riders,  so  was  this-Fred  Neville  and   Robin   Dawson.   Dawson   led  for   4  laps
before  the  Norton  inched  ahead,  but  there  was  never  an  awful   lot  in  it.  Neville  won
at  69.2l,  but  Dawson  put  in  the  best  lap  at  7l.l2  m.p.h.   Rex  Avery  unfamiliar  on  a
7R   Ajay   was  a  lonely   3rd,   but   a   good   scrap  for  the   next   positions  featured   Dave
Degens.   D.   Filler  (riding  excellently)`  T.  C.   Jackson'   Roy   Minto  and   lan   Goddard.
There  were  a   number  of  other  exce,llent  scraps  down  the  field  too   which  helped   to
make  a  good  race.

Event   9-three-wheelers,   8   laps:   Terry   Folwcll   and   Peter   Knocker   made   no
bones  whatever  about  winning  this  race.  They  rode  beautifully-an  object  lesson  in
how  to  conduct  a   sidecar  outfit  round  a  circuit   in  ,bad  conditions.  Their  speed  was
62.63  m.p.,h.  Ken  Longmian,  rather  less  consistent  as  to  line  on  Woodcote,  was  2nd-
a   g()od   2nd   too-and   F.   D.   lnger'   a   newcoml.I   with   a   Norton-Watsonian   outfit,
occulpied   3rd   berth.   No    doubt   R.   V.   Thmpson   (Vincenl)   provided   more   spectacle
than  anyone  else-he  tried   to   take   Woodcote  back,\+,ards  on   the  first   two  laps  and
flnished   up   in   the   ditch   on    the   second   occasion-but   his   method   of   progression
had   little  else  to  I.ommend   it.   We   liked  the  appearance   of   Hengoed's   Vincent  and
think   Peter  Hardcast]e   may  become  a  useful  sidecarist  in  a  while.

Evcnl   lO-I,000  c.c..'B",   lO   laps:   once  again   Neville  and   Dawson   dominated
the  race.  Dawson  led  for  two  laps,  while  Neville  made  up  for  a  middling  start.  This
time  he  drew  well  ahead  of  the  Barnet  rider  and  won  at  70.l3  m.p.h.,  doing  one  lap
at  72.9l-the  fastest   of  the  day.   Roy   Hunter.   whohad  taken   over   Mike   McStay's
entry'  was  3rd  and  Haydn  King  4th  both  on  Nortons.  John  Somers,  R.   A.  Roberts.
G.  A.  Jenkins,  John  Simmonds  and  Martin  Hayward  were  all  well  placed  at  one  time
or  another.

So    ended   Bemsee   racing   for   the   l960   season.   It   had   hardly   been   a   glorious
meeting,  but  there  were  some  600  spectators  and  the  racing  certainly  had  been  good
enough.   The    most   outstanding   feature   of   the   meeting   was.     without   doubt,   the
extremely  high standard  of  the  riding.  Compared  with  the  average  car  club  meting  this
standard  was  about  300  per  cent  better!

CLUB   DAY   RESULTS                       lhcrcfore  decided  to  awilrd  the  trophy  to
Two   corrections   llaVe   been   made   tO       L.   a.   Rodda   (348   A.I.S.),   who   finished

the    results`    us    originally    published`    of        2nd   in   E\.cnt   2.   Racl-   I.
club  Day  on  October  8th.                                           In  Event  4.  Race  2.  No.  50  D.  E.  Rob-

The   Comerford   Cup   was   erroneously        inson  (499  B.S.A.)  should  appear  in  12th
awarded  to  K.  I.  Johnson,  who  was   not       position   :+-nd   all   others   move  down   one
uligiblc.   to   reccivc   it.     The   Judges   have        place.

E®  S®  LONGSTAFF  LTD®
FOR     ALL     MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS,     THREE-WHEELERS

Part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

lo8   HIGH   ROAD,   SOUTH   WOODFORD         ®         68   NEW   ROAD.   EDMONTON

I.l8                                           BUCkhurst   6369                     N.9                      EDMonton   6163
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OPERATION  RACE  DAY   by    THE  SECRETARY
IIn   this   article,   Margaret   WaI.d   begins   a   Se1.ieS   in  Which  She   explains  in  detail

exactly  I.ow   a  race  meeting   is  run  and  introd"cc.s  many  of   the   officials  who  are  to
be  seen  at  Ike  CllJl)'S  meetings.-Ed.i

Looking   back   on   my   first  season   aS
clerk   of   the   Course   and,   indeed,   on
seven    seasons    of   association    with    the
B.M.C.R.C.  race  organisation,  one  factor
seems  to  me  to  be  cmmon  to  almost  all
t,he  snags,  problems,  queries  and  differ-
ences  of  opinion  which  crop  up  between
riders  and   the   onganisation.  This   is   the
inability   of   the   one   to   see   the   other's
point  of  view.  One  attempt  at  sprinting`
I  fear,  hardly  qulaifies  me  to  be  able  to
see  things  as  the  rider  does,  although  I
do    my    best.    However.    some    explana-
tion  of  the  finer  points  of  the  organisa-
tion    would,    I    think,    help    riders    and
offlcials  alike  to  a  better  understanding.

During   the   next   few   months   of   the',off    season",    I    will    be     interviewing

some  of  our  "key"  officials  and  writing
about  their  jobs  and  my  own  in  relation
to the  organisation  of  a  Bemsee  meeting.
If   it   can   be   instrumental   in   bringing
forth    a    few    snglgestious    which    might
streamline    the    organisation     to     even
greater  efficiency,  so  much  the  better.
The Pre]imilrarieS.

Organising  a  race  meeting  really starts
anything  up  to  nine  months  before  race
day,  when  we  decide  the  dat.es  we  would
like  and  indulge  in  complicated  negotia-
tions    with    B.R.D.C.    and    the    A.C.U.
With  luck,  our  programme  is  settled  by
mid-November,  but  often  snags  crop  up
which   delay   the   final   settlement   until
the  New  Year.  Having  fixed  our  dates,
we draft  out  regulations  for all  the meet-
ings   and   send   them   to   the   Union   for
approval.   These   are   eventually   sent   to
the   printers  some  three   months   before
race  day?  along  with  the  passes,  posters,
sltickers,   eta.

Two  months  to  go  and  the  regulations
are circulated. During the first three days,
on  an  average'  I   receive  over  two  hun-
dred  entries.  Each  of  these  is  numbered
strictly   in   the   order   ln   which   they  are
opened,  the  cash  paid  in,  a  receipt  made
out and  sent  to  the entrant  and  the  entry
entered   on   two   lists,   one   a.Lphabetical
and  one  in  capacity  order.   As  you  can
imagine,  this  takes  quite a  time,  particu-
larly when  the day-to-day  business of the
office  has  to   be  conducted  at  the  same
time,   so  I   do   hope  you  will   bear  with
me  if  you  don't  receive  an  acknowledg-
ment   of  your  entry  by  return   of  post.
There's  one other thing Ill give you fair
warning  about  now.  Next  year,  I'm  not

going  to  be  kind-hearted  about  entrants
who  fill  in  their  forms  incorrectly  or  in-
completely,  or  who  send  the  wrong  fees.
The  entry will  be  sent  back and won,I be
accepted  until  it  has  been  corrected!  So
that  a  really  good,  crowd-drawing  entry
can   be   got   together,   for   all   meetings
others  than  those  of  closed-to-club  status
a number of spaces in  each  class, between
l5  and  25  per  cent.  of  the  total  numt)er,
are  reserved  for  the  I.names".  All  other
entries  are   accepted   in   order  of  receipt
and  a  few  extra  ones  are  held  as.'reserve
reserves",  in  case  they  can  be  fitted  into
any  vacancies  before  the  closing  date.
The Final  Month.

While   entries   are   cl)ming   in,   I   keep
the  technical  press  "fed"  with  any  items
of interest about the entries-o that any
odd  bits  of  information  you  can  give  me
about  you  or  your machinery  are  greatly
appreciated-and     when     entries     close,
about   a    month   before   the   meetingJ    a
complete  list  is  sent  to  the  press  and  the
trade,  if  it  is  a  trade-supported  meeting.

As  soon  as  the  entries  have  closed,  I
have a concentrat,ed  effort  of sorting out.
The    alphabetical    list    of    around    350
riders   is  juggled   into  strict  alphabetical
order,   riding   numbers   allotted  and   the
capacity  classes  which  have  graded  races
gone  thruogh with a fine tooth comb and
carefully  sorted  out  according  to  ability.
One   the   entry   is   tidied   up|   it  becomes
Jim  Swift's  problem.  He  has  to  have  the
entry}  typed  out  as  it  will  appear  in  the
programme,  to   the  printers  within  four
days   of   the   closing  date.   Meanwhile,   I
am  checking  carefully  that  all  the  other
arrangements  with  contractors,  first  aid,
fire'  police.  catering,  etc.  are  well  in  handJ
while  at  the  same  time  taking  in  entries
for  the  next  meeting  on  the  calendar.

One  evening  about  this  time  is  spent
sending  out  some  800  packages  of  pub-
licity   material   to   members,   clubs,   eta.
For   this    operation    anythimg   up   to   a
dozen  local  members  are  coropted  onto
the  staff  for  the  eveningt   their  only  re-
payment being the chance to natter about
bikes,  unrestricted'  for  a  whole  cvening|
suitably  lubricated  with  coffee.

Jim  and  I  have  a  get  together  to  think
if   there   are   any   particular   items  which
must be drawn  to  riders, attention before
he  types  and  duplicfltes  the  final  iustruc-
tinos  and  then,  a  couple  of weeks  before
the   meeting,   he   sends   them   out   with

\conliIllled  On  next   Pagel
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1g60 Successes on  Dunlop Tyres to date  include :
BEMROSE  TROPHY  TRIAL

Besc  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufaccurers  Team  Prize

llUTOII"SOII  '1 00'  (Sllvorston®)
Senior-lst
35O c.c.-lsc, 3rd
25O a,c.-2nd,  3rd
l25 c.c.-3rd
3. Wheeler-3rd

SWISS 25O  a.a.  Mote  CROSS
Winner

TllADERS  OIIP  TRIAI.
Best  Solo  Perform=nce
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

HANTS  GRAND  NATIOllAL
goo c.c.-lst
250 c.c.-lst

OuLTON  PA"  RACES (Apl'II 18tll)
Junior-lsc,  3rd
Senior-2nd,  3rd
Lightweight-I st, 2nd
Ultra  Lightweight-2nd, Std

SCOTTISII  a.DAYS  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers Team  Prize
34 out  of 38  Special  First
Class  Awards

NORTII-WEST  |ZOO|
350 c.c.-lst,  2nd,  3rd
25O c.c.-2nd,  Std
5OO c.c.-3rd

SILVERSTONE  RACES  (May  2l)th)
35O c.c.-3rd
250 c.c.-2nd,  3rd
I25  c.c.-3rd
Sidecar-lsc,  3rd

BLANOFORD  ROAD  RACES
Senior-let, 2nd
Junior-lst. 2nd
Sidecar-I sc
Lightweight-2nd
UItra  Lightweight-and

I.T.  RACES
Sidecar-lsc,  2nd, 3rd
I unior_3rd

lTALIAII  MOTO  OnOSS
Winner

COTSWOLD  SCRAIV]BLE
Senior-lst
Junior-lst
Lightweight- I st
Ultra  Lightweight-lsc

W.  GERMAN  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

EXPERTS  GI]AHl)  HATIOIIAL
Winner
Senior-Isc
Junior-lst
Lightweight-I sc

Bl]AMl)S  IIATOH   RACES
Sidecar-Ist, 2nd
Junior-2nd,  3rd
Lightweight-2nd,  3rd

GERMAN  GRANI)  PBIX
Sidecar-lsc,  3rd

SHF[UBLANI)  PARK  SCRAMBLE
Grand  National-lst
Senior-lst
Junior-Isc
Lightweight-I st

OULTON  PAI"  RACES  (dug.  1st)
50O c.c.-lst,  Std
35O c.c.-lst, 2nd
25O c,c,-2nd,  3rd
l25 a.c.-3rd
Sidecar-2nd,  3rd

LEmSTER  |200|
500 c.c.-lst, 2nd. 3rd
25O c.c.-2nd,  3rd
350  c.c.-3rd

I.ANCS  GRAND  NATIOIIAl.
Winner
25O c,c.-lst

LllXEMBOURG  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

W.  GEl"lAN 250 c|c|
Winner                 MOTO  OllOSS

IHOTO  CnOSS  DES  NATIONS
Won  by  Great  Britain

SCAFtBOROIJGH  ROAI)  RACES

(Sol][.  15)
Lightweight-lst.  2nd,  3rd
Junior-lst,  3rd
Senior-2nd
Sidecar-Ist,  2nd,  3rd

AINTREE  ROAD  RACES
(S®IIt.  24)

Lightweight-lsc,  3rd
Junior-2nd
Senior-3rd
Sidecar-2nd,  3rd
'Cencury'-lsc, 3rd

IRISH  Mote  CROSS
5OO  c.c.-lsc
35O c.c.-lst
250 c.c.-Isc

MALLORY  PARK  RACES
(S®pt. 25)

Senior-lsc
Junior-lst
Lightweight-2nd,  3rd
Sidecar-lsc.  3rd
Race of the  Year-3rd

WEST  OF  ENGLAND  TRIAL
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

Z}UNLOP TYZ\ES
FOR   TOP   NIIL-EAGE   AND   TOP   SAFETYl-
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about   I,200   passes   to   competitors.   An-
other  250  or  so  passes  are  sent  to  officials
not   to   mention   all   those   to   the   press,
trade,  contractors  and  members.  For  this
reason   you'll    be   a   particular   friend   of
his   if   you   send   a   stamped   addressed
envelope  when  applying  for  passes.  You
have   no   idea   the   difference   it   makes
when  you  only  have  to  put  them  in  an
envelope   a_nd   slick   'enl   up.   During   the
week   in   which  he   is  en,gaged  upon  this
operation,  the   'phone   is  constantly   ring-
ing)    with    belated    requests    for    passes,
riders  asking  for  information  which  can
usually   be   found   in   the   rags.   or   final
instructions   and,   occasionally,   reporting
that  they  will   be  non-starters.

Two  Days  to  Go

AL   few   days   before   the   meeting)   the
omcc  is  turned  u,pside  down  as  the equip-
ment   is  dug  out  of  storage  and  slacked
up   for    loading    in    the   car.      Everyone
thinks   very   hard   to  see   if  anything  has
been    forgotten.      Practice    has    got    the
operation   of   loading  the  car  down  to  a
fine   art.   Each   item   has   its  own  special
place  and,  if  you  don't  put  it   there.  you
ca,n,t   get   I.VCrything   in.   Then   you   inave
to  take  it  all  out  and  start  again,  so  it's

worth   taking  the  trou.bLe  to  do  it  right
in  the  first  place.  When  ever)rfhing  is  on
board  and  some  extra  air  has  been  put
in   the   tyres   to   cope   with   the   added
weight,  the  expedltion  to  the  circui.I  gets
under  way.

On  our  arrival,  the  gear  is  unloaded
and   spread   around.   Jim  gets   the   office
organised   while   I   get   cracking   on   the
I,unch.  During  the  two  days  left,  we  call
on one or two local contractors,  the bank
manager, etc.  to check that all is in order.
the   notice   boards   are   put   up   and   the
metal  barIliers  hitohed  together  tO  make
the  various  enclosures.  The  lamp  shade
markers  on  the  corners  are carefull,y laid
out,  twelve  paces  aJPart  and  Witlh  a  tape
measure  to  ensure  that  the  radi,us  of  the
bemd   is   kept   constant.   Usually   we   are
dodging  people  testing  on  the  circuit  in
order   to   get   this   done.   A   never-tolbe-
foI`gOten    occasion    Was    Wthen    the    late
Archie  ScottJBrown  in  a  Dlt)pe  Jalguar
was     headimg    towards    us    in    a    four-
wheeled    drift   while   we    stood    in    the
ditch,   with  a   worm,s   eye  view  of   him.
The   "'Warning"   and   "Prolhilbited   Area"
notices,  which  we  are  bound  to  display
by  the  G.C.Rs..  arc  stuck  up   and  all  is
ready  for  race  day.
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FIRST,  SECOND,  THIRD -
A  SUMMARY  OF  MEMBERS,  RECENT  SUCCESSES

OLIVER's    Mount   alld    the    two-dayScarborough    International    meelting
need  no  introduction.   This  year  the  rae.-
ing   would    have   livened   up   even   the
Labour  Party  Congress  had  it  be,en  helld
at  the  same  time.  If  a  certail|  leader  had
been   astride   a   Manx   Norton   he   might
have  won!

The    350    final    provided    some    close
racing  with  Louis  Carl  finishing  in  4th
place    and   Peter   Middletom   and   John
Nutter  in  5th  and  6th  res,pectively.  Fred
Stevens   won    his   heat.    For   those    who
never   even  manage,d   to   qualify   for   the
final    a    desperate    race    was    run.    Bill
Siddles    crossing    the    line    in    front    of
Denmis    Pratt    and    Dan    Shorey.    Peter
Chatterton  was   4th.   John   Dixon   riding
his   German   Adler   finishe,d   in  2nd   place
in   the   250  class  followed   by  Percy   Tail
who    just     managed     to    pip     Jack
Murgalroyd  to  the  post.  In  the  seven  lap
sidecaL-   race   Jackie   Beeton   and   Charlie
Freeman  were  very  much  the  meat  in  a
foreigll   Sandwich   and   did   Well   tO   finish
2nd   and   3rd   respectively.   Dennis   Pratt
again   finished   2nd,   but   this   time   in   the
500  class  with   Peier  Middleton   3rd  and
Ray   Pay   4th.   Fred   Stevens   once   more
won     one     of     the     heats,     but     trouble
dogged    him    jn    the    final    whilst    close
behitld  the   leaders.

Nipping  across  to  rain  soaked  Ireland,
commonly    tcrmed    as    "we,LEire",    (bit
obscure,   but   the   best   I   could   do   uncler
the   circumstances)   charlie   (not   Cecil)
Mates   was    lst   in   the   Curragh   '{Inter-
Isles"  450  a.c.   I.ace.  Vie  Dedden  was   3rd
and  Geoff  Votier  6lh.

If   only   the   Brands   organisers   would
keep   their  capacity  classes   in  line  with
other   organisers,   it   would   mak,e   life   a
little   easier   for   the   writer.   So-s,hould
you   not  bc  able  to   follow  the  fol,Io,wing-you're  not  the  only  onc!

A  perfect  day  for  perfect  racing;  Such
was   the   atmosphere   at   Brands   on   the
sunday  following  Scarborough.   Records
went as  soon  as  they were se,i up  in  some
of  the  most  interesting  racing  one  could
possibly  watoh.  The  50  c.c.  race  went  to
Howzlrd     German     /Sheene     Sp1.)    with
young  Mike  Leafy  2nd   on   the  Endura
and  Eddie  Kempson  3rd.  Ho.ward?s  fast-
est  lap  was  60  m.p.h.  dead  which,  taking
all  into  consideration,  iS  SOme  feat  for  a
50.  The  200  cc..  race  was  domina,ted  by

;hoeodT nhdaav i :lgd d]euns t b :ebpuhillT sLiriiea cH,:ile-
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after  Monza,  was  2nd  on  the  Ducati,  but
i,he  person  who  literally  sinook  everyone
\ras  Rex  Avery  on  the  EMC  who  evem-
tually had  to be contented with  3rd place.
The   250   event   was   won   by   Mike   who
managed   to    hold   off    Redman   on    the
Honda.  Fred  Hardy   was  4th   and   Mike
0?Rourke   5t,h.   The   fastest   of   the   two
350  events  was  won  by  Mike  Hallwood
again   with   Phil   Rezld    2nd   and   Tom
Thorp   3rd.   How  Phil  managed   to   lean
his   Norton   over   to   such   an   incredible
angle  1,ll  never  know!  Joe  Dunphy  won
the  slower  350  event  but  only  just.  Ted
Wooder was  literau,y up  his  exhauslt pipe
and   Dennis   Dicker   wasn't   far   behind.
The   251-1)000   and   351-500   events   were
both  won  by  Mike  Hai[wood  with  Phil
Read  2nd.  Third  in the  former  event was
Tom   Thorp.   The   35l-1,000   c.c.   .(slow"
I.ace  Was  WOn  in  COnvinCing  Style  by  Ted
Wooder  wi,th  Joe  Dunphy  2nd  and  Ron
Harper  3rd.  The  first  of  the  two  sidecar
slcratch   races  was  won  by  Bill  Boddice.
Dave   Wheeler   (Triumph/Notron)    was
lst  in  the  2nd  and  Res  Cheney  was  3rd.
George   Matthews   was    ls,I   in   the   2nd
Sidecar  Handicap  event,  Pat  Overall  was
2nd   and   Dave   Jemnings    3rd   with   his
shiny  yet/low  Vincent.

On  the  following  Saturday,  in  the  land
ut'    the   Liverpudlians,   the   Ainree    Inter-
national     took    place.     All     eyes    were
centred  on  the  flying  Scot  Bob  Mclntyre
and  the  Honda  who  did  his  best  to  keep
the   enthusiasts   happy.   Needless   to   say
Bob  won   the  250  class  with  h4ikc  HaiI-
wood   2nd    on    I,he   Mondial   and   John
I)iron   (Adler)   3rd.   Mike   was  also   2nd
in  the  125  class  and  Rex  Avery  3rd.  Bob
Mclntyre  was   2nd  in  the   350  final   and
3rd   in   the   500  final,  Mike  being   3rd  in
the   350  and  2nd  in  the  500.  In  the   500
final   again   Ray   Pay)   riding   on   home
ground,    broke    John    Surtees    1958    lap
record-a    meritorious    perform,ance    in
Itself.  The  "Century"  race,  more  or  less
another    500   final)    was   won    by   Tom
Thorn  riding  a  Matchless,  his  opposition
already  having  bi,tten  the provehoial dust.
4th  was  Dennis  Prz]tt.  Pip  Harris  upheld
the    Bemsee   flag    in    the   sidecar   event
when,  complete  with  his  usual  immacu-
late  BMW  he  finished  2nd.  A  perform-
ance   well   worth   noting   was   that   of   27
year  old  Tom  Charnley  who  finished  lst
in  the  Aintree  Century  heat  and  6th  in
the   500   final.

An  overnight   dash  from   Liverpool  to
Kirby  Mallory ready for the  £1,000  Race

EcolltinLled   ova   next   pugc1
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FOR ALL  IVIAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

CCMAKE   YOUR   OWN,?   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS
THERE)S  A  KING?S  BRANCH  TO  SERVE

AND SERVICE YOU  WHEREVER YOU  ARE
NORTH                    MIDLANDS                  SOUTH
MANCHESTER
HALIl=AX
a LASGOW
BLACKBu FIN
BuRY
BOLTON
LEIGH
BROMBOROuCH

BIRl"NGHAM
WOLVERHAMPTON
LEICESTER
WORKSOP
HEANOR
NORWICH
SLEAFORD
GT.  YARMOuTH

OXFORD
HASTINGS
PLYMOUTH
BRISTOL
LUTON
BRIGHTON
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of  the  Year  was  the  next  on  the  list.  An
early  morning  fog  cleared  up  and  there
was  brigivt  sunny  periods  with  a  menac-
ing  sky.  Despite  this  and  the  lack  of  one
or  two  star  names  owing  to  Aintree  on
the  day  before,  faultless  racing  was  en-
joyed.  The  350  and  500  finals  were  both
won  by  Bob  Mclntyre  who,  in  so  doing|
clinched   his   claim   to   the   350   and   500
Mallory  Park  Championships.  Un.fortun-
ately   Bob   retired   in   the   Race   of   the
Year  due  ,to  some  technical  fault  after
going   through   the   whole   of   the   fiend.
Ray  Pay  was   3rd  in  the  500  final  with
Bob   Andersom   4th.   The   following   solo
race,  the  250,  was  an  absolute  walkover
for  Mike  Hailwood  who  rocketed  away
from  the  s,tart  and  who  was  never  seen
a,gain-except   when   he  started   lapping.
Once   again   John   Dixon   on   his   Adler
`MaS   2nd   and   Percy   Tail   (Aermacchi)
3rd.  The  Race  of  the  Year  was  won  by
Mike   Hai]wood   who,   after   Bob   Mc_
Intyre  had  dropped  out,  had  nobody  in
his class. A well deserved 2nd place went
to   Terry  Shepherd.  Bob   Anderson   was
4th   after   havinlg   lead   for   quite   a   few
laps  at  the   start.   Bill  Boddice  won  the
sidecar  final   and  was  3rd  in  I,he  Handi-
cap  race.  The   winner   of  the  I-Iand.icap
was  Pat  Millard.

Almost  ,I,he  last  three  meetings  of  the
season  and   they  have  to  be  wct,   black
and  miserable.  Oulton  Park  was   no  ex-

I

ception.. The Vnitage event  went off wi.th
a  swing)   Chris  Wi]liams  riding  the  re-
nowned   Scott   finishing    2nd    and    Phil
Heath  (A.J.S.)  3rd.  Dave  Moore won  the
l50 event  on.the  Paton wi.th  Dan Shorey
2nd  and   Percy   Tail  (M.V.)   3rd.   Percy
also     won     the     250    event     with     the
Aermacchis.  Dan  Shorty  was  again  2nd
and  AIan Dugda]e  3rd.  The  Sidecar  event
was  won  by Pip  Harris  with  Bill  Boddice
3rd.

On the day after at Brands  the weather
wasn't     quite     so     bad,     although     still
damp.       Charlie    Mates    won     the    50
event   with   Howard   German   2nd   and
Geoff   Votier   3rd.     The   200   c.c.   event
proved  to  be  one  of  the  most  interestimg
r2lCes  Of  the  Whole  meeting.   Rex  Avery
riding  the  EMC superbly  worked  his  way
through  the  whole  of  the  field,   passed
FTailwood  and  even  passed  Phillis  on  the
Honda.  But  this  wasn,t  to  last  and  Rex
gave  up  the  ghost.  I  hear  that  Rex  was
so  surprised  at  hav,ing passed  Phi.Ills  that
he  completely  forgot where  he  was  going
and  fell  off.  Mike  Hai]wood  won  the  25u
and  350  events,  Fred  Hardy  being  3rd  in
the  250  and  Phil  Read  being  2nd  in  the
350.  Mike  was again2ndin the I,000.  The
Sidecar  sera,tch  was  won  by  Bill  Boddicc
who   allso   finished   3rd  in  the  Handicap.
Second  in the IIandicap was  Pa( Millat'd.
h4ike  Rowell  was  4th.

J.H.S.

MARGARET,S  MEGAPHONE
ERE  isn't  much  to  say  this  month       Acton.    Among   the   usual   collection  of
-nobody   ever   tells   m©   anything       scooters,   motor  cycles   and   mopeds,   he

these  days,   possibly  because   they  don't       will   be   dealing   in   Montesas,   7Rs    and
want   the  publicity!                                                  Manxes.    Any  members   in   the  vicinity

you  renember  Artllur Willerton,  who       are  Welcome  tO  drop  in  for  a  Chat.
had  a  shocking  run  of  bad  luck  and  has           Our  old  friend  Danny  Needham  from
been  in  hospital  on  and  off  fora  couple       Singapore   shook   me   rigid   by   phoning
of  years.   (His  most  recent  episode  was       me   up   the   other   day.     No,   he   wasn't
while  despatch  riding  for  Princess  Mar-       phoning   from   Singapore.    He,s  over  in
garet,s  wedding  and  he  was  confined  to       this  country  en   route  for  the  States  on
hospital     in     IIampstead     for     several       business.     Unfortunately    he    won,t    be
months.)   rye  now  heard  from  his  wife       here   for  the  Dinner,   but   we   made   up
Gladys   to   say   that,   after  being   moved       for  it  by  having  a  plateful  of  some fiend-
to  a  hospital  near  his  home  in Leicester,       ish    Malayan    dish    together-omplete
he   has  been  transf/erred  to  a  rehabilita-        with   chopsticks.
lion   centre   at   Margate.    Let,s   hope    it            Talking  of  the  Dinner,  the  tickets  are
won,t  be  long   before   he   is   back   home       going  fast,  so  if  you  haven.t  yet  s,ent  for
again,  fit  and  weu.                                                    yours  you  would  be  wise  to  get cracking

No-one  seems  to  have  got  married  or       fairly    soon.     So   far   the   most   distant
had  a  baby  this  month,  but  we  have  a       members  who  will  be  there  are  Cordon
new-born   rider  agent,    Brian   McEnte€.       Bisson  and  Jimmy  Lees.Baker  from  the
His  sinop  is  at   l96   South  Eating  Road,       Channel  Islands.
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ARTIIUR   WIIEEI,ER
SURREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR     YOUR

NEW   OR   USED

MOTOROYOLE     -     SCOOTER     -     SIDECAR     -     3-WHEELER
Main  Agent  for all  the  leading  makes

TOURING       a        TRIALS       I        RACING
SA;TISFACTION  c|nd c|n unrivalled
AFTER  SALES  SERIVICE  assured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45.  47  a  5l   WATERLco  ROAD   EPSO  M        ::o?57E6

BOB   McINTYRE

relies  upon

Alpha  Big  End Bearings

ALPHA   BEARINGS   DUDLEY  WORCESTERSHIRE
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I                                  RACINGM   writing  this  as  we  are  windin,g  up
the   odds  and  ends   after   Club  Day.

We   have   flags   hung   around   the   office,
not   in   celebration    of   the   end   of    the
season,   but  to   dry  them  out  after  their
soaking  on   Octo,ber  8th.

I  think  that,  despite  the  adverse  con-
ditions,  Club   Day  was   reasonably   suc-
cessful.    Of   course,  the  financial  side   is
pretty   black,   but   the   racing   went   off
well.  which   is  the  main  consideration   at
a   Club   meeting.    The   success     of    the
meeting    was    d.ue    to    two    things-(I)
everyone  tumed  up  determined  to  have
a  good day  out regardless  of the weather
and,    as    a    result,    everything    ran    as
smoothly  as   it  would   have  done   under
decent  conditions;   (2)   the  eleventh-hour
volunteer  Medical  Officer,  Capt.  Schuss-
heim  of  the  U.S.A.F.,  whom  I  managed
to  find  pretty  late  on  the  previous  even-
ing.  The   most   amazing  thing   of  the   lot
was   that   there   were   no   injuries   at  all,
apart   from   one    or    two    bruises    and
grazes,  which  says  a  lot  for  your  good
sens,e   in   taking  care   in   the   wet.    Any-
way)  many  thanks  for  your  long-suffer-
ing  enthusiasm.

The  season  seems  to  have  gone  fairly
well,  generally  speaking.  The.  one  or  two
snags   have   been   far  outweighed  by   the
co-o,peration     between   riders   and   offi-

T                 THE SHOW
•HE Avon India  Rubber Co.  Ltd.  have

very   kindly  given  us   permission  to
use their stand  at Earls  Court  as  a meet.
]'ng  place  for B.M.C.R.C.  members.  The
corner wtlich  they  have set aside for our
use  is  at  the  end  of the  stand  nearest  to
the  Mz]in Hall  and will  be equipped  with
some  easy  chairs  and  a  message  board.

NOTES
cials.   The  main  thing  is  that  the  racing
has  always  been  good,  fair  competition
which  is,  after  all,  what  we  are  all  most
interested    in.    One   factor   which   helps
more   than  anything  toward   the  smooth
running   of   our   meetin.gs   is   the   contin-
used  support  of  our  hosts  at  the  various
courses  upon  which  we  operate.   In  par-
ticular,   it   is   an   hob.est   fact   that,   if   it
were  not  for the good relations  we  enjoy
with   B.R.D.C.,   Bemsee  would   not  exist
today.        Silverstone      Track      Manager
Jimmy      Brown     deserves     an     outsize
bouquet,  or perhaps  it  should  be  a  laurel
garland,   for   the   help   and   co-operation
which   he   is   always   only   too   ready   to
give   when   we   go   up    to    disturb    his
ordered  life  before  a  race  meeting.

AIready  we  are  thinking  in  terms  of
next  season.  The  dates  are  provisionally
arranged  and  I  hope  to  have  these  rati-
fied   before   long'   so   that  I  can  publish
them.   Those   who   have   been   receiving
them  previously  will  continue  to  get  the
legs.  with their magazines, but don,t for-
get to  let me  know if you want them and
haven't  had   them  before.  I  would   also
like  to  know  if you  don't  want them any
more.  This  all  helps  to  save  the  odd few
pence  here  and  there.

I   hope  you'll   have   a   successful   and
not  too  expensive  winter's  tuning.

I  hope  to  be  at  tlte  Show  most  of  the
time    every    dayJ    When    Other    business
cgmmifroents  pe-it,  so  I  shall  be  very
pleased   to   see  any   members   who  call.
It  is  probably  being optimistic to  say this
at  this  stage,  but  I  will  endeavour _to  be
at  the   Avon  Stand   on  the  hour)   every
hour  during   the   Show?   or   if   not,   will
leave a message on the Board.

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real   practical    experience

Sales  and  Service  for    .    .    .
ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS      -      TRIUMPH       _       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    JAMES    -    NORMAN    -    AUSTIN    -    MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT                                   Phone   323

lN   THE  TRADE  SINCE   l902
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AREA ORGANISERS
The   following   gentlemen   are   appointed   Area   Organisers   for   the   purpose    of

arranging   social   gatherings'   etc.   of  members   and   their   friends   during   the..closed"
season.  Details  of the  meetings are given  in  the  "Area  News"  section  of  the  magazine
I.aCh  month.  For  further  details  or,  if  you  have  any  suggestions  for  meetings.  eta..  you
should  corltact  the  persons  cneerned.
MERSEYSIDE-G.  E.  Tottey,  2  Rocky Lane  South,  Heswall, Cheshire.
METROPOLITAN-A.  L.  Huxley,  "Court  End"I  Courthill  Road'  Chipstead,  Surrey.
MIDLANDS-A.  Squillario,  Shrewley  Felds,   Hatton   Warwick.
NORTHAMPTON-A. I.  Mills. ExpresLS Dry Cleaning Works, Wellingborough  Road,

Rushden,  Northants.
NOITS.,   DERBYS,  &   LEICS.-W.   B.   Martin,   Ivy   Cottage,   Kneeton   Road,   East

Bridgeford,  Notts.
YORKSHIRE-N.  A.   Bed ford,  "Tresco"I   1 I   Golf  Links  Road.  Tadcaster.  Yorks.

NOTTS..    DERBY    a    LEICS.
W.   B.   Martin

I\.y   Cottage,   55   Kne,etoII   Rocld'
E{ISI    Bl.itlgford.   Nolt.I.

(Tel.   E.B.  349)
Amongst    the    iwcnty    members     and

friends    at    our    last    meeting    it    was    a
pleasure  to  see  Dennis  Jones,  Brian Clark
and     Inn     Johnson.       Thanks     to     Fred
Low:ller.  W|.   have  a   new  Club  room  for
future      use.        It      is      located      at      the
ANCHOR   INN'   KEGWORTH   and  is
almost     equidistant     from     Nottingham,
Derby   or   Leicester.      Our   next   meeting
will    be    held    there     on     Monday,     7Lh
Novcmbcr.  around   7.30   p.m.,  when  it  is
hoped  to  show  the  Club  and  other  suit-
able    films.      So   come    along   and   bring
your   friends.

NORTHANTS   AREA
A.   F.   Mills

Exl)ress   Dry  Cleaniltg  Works.
Rllshden,  N orthants.

Everything   is   laid   on   at  the  Swan   at
Goldington   on   Wednesday'   9th   Novem-
ber.     The   Swan   is   located   on  the  main
Bed ford-St.  Neots-Cambridge  road.    It  is
quite   easily   found   from    the   centre   of
Bcdford.      Let`s   :1aVe   a    good   turn   Out.
I   gather  'ihe   Bl.dford   Eagles  are  looking
forwui.d   to  quite   a  few  of  our  members
turning  up.

And     now     for     December:      Several
members   have   asked   for   another   film
show.   so    one    has    been    fixed    up    for
December  9.h.   There  was  some  difficulty
in    acquiring   u    suitable    room.    but   we
hnve  fixed  it  up.    The  show  will  be  held
at   the   "Nag's   Head",   Wollaston   (five

lVIETROPOLITAN   AREA
A.   L.   Huxley

-  Col".I    Eml''.    C()I".IIIill    R(IalI'

Chit)sle(Ill ,    SIII.I.C.y.
The   Film   Show   on   Octo-her   llth  was

very  well  supported;  in  fact  some  80  odd
Members  and   Friends  turned  out  to   sell
a  mixed  bag  of  Films.  We,would   like  to
offer   our   thanks   to    Bill    Burniston    for
very   kindly   bringing   along   his   excellent
Sound  Projector  and  equipment  to  show
the   films.   We   shall    be   having   another
Film  Show  in   the   New  Year.

Our  next me,eting  on the 8th  November
at  the  Prince  of  Wales  Tavern   has  had
to   be  cancelled.   We   hoped  to   have   Bill
Lacey  with  us  to  give  a  talk   on   Racing
Tuning'   but  he   was   unable   to  come   on
this    particular   day.    However,    Bill    has
said  he  will   be  happy  to  talk  to  us  later
on.  We  hope  to  arrange  this  early  in  the
New  Year.

Sent  with  this  issue  to  all  Area   Mem-
bers    is    the    Entry    Form    for    the.   3rd
Annual      METROPOLITAN     AREA
BOWL    (Treasure    Hunt-Gum    Mystery
Runl   whI'Ch    Will    be    held    On    the    llth
DECEMBER.  starting  from  the  SUGAR
BOWL  RESTAURANT  at  Burgh  Heath
(Reigate/Sutton  Road  A217).  Put  in  your
entry  form  early.  To  judge  by  last  year's
entries    the    number    might   have    to    bc
restricted.

Don't    forget    the    date    for   the    3rd
Annual    Metropolitan    Area    Bowl-Ilth
DECEMBER.   l960.  send  in  your  entries
early.          NEW  MEMBERS

TTE    following     new   members   \vere
=lected   recently:

miles   from   Rushden).     It   can   be   easily       P.  J.  Aers
located.      Anyone      coming      from      the       M.  I.  Billimore
South   should   leave  the   M.1   at  Newport       J.  N.  Brillard
Pagnell   (A50)    and   pass   through   Olney       A.   L.   B.  Burley
and  Bozeat.    The  next  village  is  Wollas-       H.  Cosgrave
ton.    lo    miles   flom    Newport    Pagnell.       G.   A.  Coyle
The   landlord   says   he   can   do   us   well.       F.  J.  Cunningham
There  will  be  a  private  bar  andthe  good       J.  W.   Dawson
lady  will   be   offering   both  hot   and  cold       G.   P.  Flynn
snacks  for  the   modest  sum  of  2/-d.  per       A.  E.  Handley
head;    this   covers    the    room    and    solid       F.   D.  Inger
refI.eShmentS-the  lot  in  fact.                               R.  Kemp
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J.   C.  Lancaster
T.   E.   Payne
T.   M.   Rawnsley
R.   R]'vett
A.   M.   Rogers
E.   J.   Saunders
H.   Stark
D.  J.  Tucker
B.  Tyers
J.  W.   Venner
J.   Whale



EDITOR,S  CORRESPONDENCE
[The   Editor   or   Club   are   not   bound   to   agree   with   the   ot)inions   expressed   in

Correspondents'  letters]

Sir.
I  would   like  to   know  where   you  gel

your    results   for   continental    meetings,
And   how   you   sort   out   who   are   clunb
members   from    the   results,   as   I   have
noticed   in  the  pas+.   two   years   on   many
occasions    some    members    being    men-
tioned  and  other  members  not.   By   this
I  mean  you  may  mention  a  rider  finish-
ing  5th  and  not  mention  the  rider  who
finished  4th,  but  who   is  also  a  Bemsee
member.  This  has  happened  in  the  case
of  my   husband.   I  think   he   deserves  a
mention  sometimes.  He  has  been  a  fully
paid  member of Bemsee for  the last four
years.

This  is  his  first  year  of  sidecar  racing
and  I  think  his  efforts  have   been  quite
good.   He   has   finished   7th   ln  the   East
German  Grand  Prix,   llth  in  the  Dutch
T.T.,    loth    at    Francorchamps,    6th    at
Bilbao,    6th    at    Belgrade    and    6th    at
Dresden.   In   all   these   meetings,   except
Assen"    he    has    been    the   first    Norton
to   finish.   Furthermore   these   races    are
over    a    distance    of    approx.    70    miles
and     in     company     with     such     people
as   Fath,   Camathias,   Scheidigger,   Strub
and   other  good   continental  riders.     To
finish   in   the   first   ten   against   all    these
BMWs  in  the  first  year  of sidecar  racing
is  no  mean  feat.  It  could  be  considered
a handicap  in having me in the sidecar.

A  point   of   interest  for  some   of  the
riders   who   complain    of   the   state    of
English circuits. We have at times ridden
on  circuits  with surfaces like  a mountain
goat  track.  We  have  just  returned  from
Jugoslavia   (Belgrade)   where  the   circuit
was  made  up   out  of  cobble  stones  and
tram  lines;  a  distance  of  2  miles  and  we
had  to  do  20  laps  of   it.  There  were   l2
corners;  also  a  bridge  under  which  trains
went,   leaving  that  particular  paLrt  Of  the
circuit  covered  by  smoke.

There  is  also  a  point  that  if you  blow
your  motor up) there are seldom suitable
places  to  work  and   rarely  good  equip-
ment  other  than  what  you  carry  in  -vour
own van. And the  best petrol isn't always
available  either.

Up   to   the  time  of   writing   we   have
travelled  20,000  miles  in  going  from  one
meeting    to    another,    often    having    to
drive  24  hours   just  stopping  to  eat,  but
not  to  sleep!  I  get  very  tired  of  hearing
people   at   home   saying   that   racing   in
Europe  is  "money  for  jam".  Very  often
we  don't  know  until  a  week  beforehand
where   the   next   meeting  will   be.   Some-

times  we  arrive  at  a  meeting  with  about
half  a   gallon  of  petrol  in   the   van  and
10/-  in  our   pockets.  This  life  may  per-
haps  be  too    unstable  and   insecure   for
most   people.   There    is   no   doubt   that
campir|g  for   six  months   can  become   a
bit  tiring)   but  I  rathe,I  like  the  romantic
life.   I  also  like  racin,g  in  the  chair  very
much.

I   hope   that   my   husband's   efforts   in
racing  will  be  noticed  and  not  by-passed
in   the  future.

Yours,  etc.,
CATHERINE  TICKLE_

London,  N.lO.
(SorI.y  if  We  have  miss(,Cl  yoltr  placings.

bllt  wc  have  to  rely  on  the  Press  for  most
of   ollr  I.foreign"   information  and   this   iS
oftt,n  rail.er  scanty.  Seelns  as  if  yoll  have
both  had  a  good  lime,  despite  everything.
so   wily  not  a  longer  article  some   time(?
-ED.).

Sir.
I  should  like,  through  your  magazlne`

to  answer  Mr.  L.  D.   Ascott  with  refer
enee   to   the   Brands   Racing   Committee
and  the  acceptance  of  entries.

Notwithstanding   Mr.   Ascott`s   system
of  securing  the  name  and  address  of  the
secretaries   of  the  various  meetni,gs   and
writing   for   the   regullation.s   months   bl.-
fore  t,hey  are  even  passed  by  the  A.C.U.
-let  alone   prntied-this  system  avails
him  nought,  inasmuch as  when  the  regu-
lations   become   available,   Mr.   Ascott,s
are  posted   off  at  exactly  th,e  same  mo-
ment  as  all  other  applicants.

With   regard   to   the   advice   of   entry
being     accepted/rejected     the     General
Competition   Rules  provide   that   all   re-
jected entries are notified wtihin 48 hours
of  closing  date.  This  is  strictly  adhered
to.  With  regard  to   the  aceeptances   t.his
advice  follows  as  soon  as  possible  after-
wards.      Anything  else   is   something   to
which  all  secretaries   would  be  glad   to
adhere,   if  only  they  had   not   to   work
part-time   in   their   "bread   and   butter"
job  and  devote  more  time  to  the  would-
be  competitors.  Incidentally  my  own  job
keeps    me   away   from   home   anything
from  l6  hours upwards  and to  work  well
into  the night is the only way to keep  up
with the mountain of correspondence that
attends   each  meeting.                              I

This    coupled    with    the    restrictions
placed  on  Brands  promotions-a  line-up
of   28   solos   only,   the   hours   of   racing
bein,g  determined  by  Church  Observance

lcon(inlled  On  next  Page|
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BILL JARMAN9S COLUMN
HIS  may be called  our Show Number

and   let's   hope   someone   wi.ll   bringIout   a   British    Racing    Four   at   Earls

cuort.  It  also  ha.ppens  to  be  our  Annual
Dinner    issue,   so    make     sure   of   your
tickets  if  you  have  not  alrcady  done  so.•rhe   M.C.   Show    dates   are   November

l2th-loth   and   our   own   "Feast   of   the
Fleet"  is on  November  l7th, so  that  you
can  attend  both  in  one  day.

one   of   the   outstanding   features   of
1960  can  be  accurately  placed  in  the  125
and  250  c.c.  capacities.  The  outstanding
improvemenOs    in    these   two   sizes    are
phenomenal  for such small  engines  doing
so  much  hard  work.  On  the  other  hand'
the    men    who    normally    race    350-500
mac.hines  may  be  quite  capable  of  using
ever)rfhing  available  in  the   l25-250  clas-
ses.   The   ''basic   baby"   is    growing   up
fast

lf  you  get  lost  at  Earls  Court  you  can
generally   find   your   pals    in   the   Alpine
Bar.   especial,ly   when   i,he   crowds   reach
their   peak.   I   was   trying   to   work   to   a
systematic idea  on my day at  Earls Court
(a)   The   stands   when   it's   quiet   (b)   the
accessories   when   it   is   moderately   busy
and  (c)  the  Alpine  and   home  when  the
crowds arrive.  Maybe you've  got a  better
ideal

I   have   recently   been   informed   of   a
development     in    the   rotary   valve   field
which  oevrcomes  the   trouble  with  leak-
ages.  The  principle  is  somewhat  similar
to  that  employL.d  On  the  Wankel  job,  i.a.
pressure backed blades fitted  in  the rotor.
The  latter  is  chain  driven  with  tensioner
and   resu'lts  are  said   to   bc  most  encour-
aging.  I  am  hoping  to   see  the  unit  on  a
dynommeter   in  the  near  future   so  until
then  we  must  be  patient  and  wait.

Another   device   which   will   soon    be
available    is    a    spark    producer    which
weighs   ounces   instead   of  pounds.   Any-
thing  which  contributes  to  weiglht  reduc-
tion  deserves  our  whole-hcarted  support
because   most   dcviccs   on   two   or   three
wheels  are  far  too  heavy  for  lots   of  us.
The  aircraft   people   have  proved   it   can
be  done.

Since  moving  right   out   into  the  heart
of  the  country  I   have   been  intrigued  to
rlnd   out   how   mechanically-minded   thc-
agricultural   people   have   become.     The
motor   cycle   engine   is   used   in   various
forms   for  all   sorts   of   jobs  from   water
pumping   to   hedging   and   ditching.      I
have    also    seen    a    device    which    does
twelve    different   jobs   on   a   farm.      All
worked   from    a   small   engine   from   a
famous  manufacturer.   The  best   thing   I
have   noticed   recently   is   a   log   cutting
machine   driven   by   an   old   type   racing
J.A.P.  What  would  Barry  say  I  wonder.

and  finishing  time  by  injunction  granted
to   local   residents-all   tends   t®   restrict
the  number of  entries  that can  be accep-
ted.  One  last  word,   Mr.  Ascott,   we  are
all    sportsmen   and   we   do    not'  possess
filing cabinets  or secretaries  to  h,ok  after
our   correspondence,   so   application   for
regulations    after    they    are    announced
available  woultl  help  to  spread  the  load

Yours, eta.,
A.  R.  BAUKHAM.

Welling,  Kent.      Greenwich  M.&M.C.C.

Sir.
On  behalf  of  myself  and  Ken  Lindsay

I   would   like   to   thank   Margaret   and  all
the   helpers   for   a   good   day`s   racing  on''Club    Day''?    despite   the   trrible    wea-

ther.
How   the    Marshals   stood   out   in   the

pouring  rain  all  day   I  shall   never  know.
but  I   hope  you  will  find  space  in  Bc/)IA.C,C,
to  say  a  very  big   "thank  you"  from  us.

Yours.  eta..
Hawkhurst.  Kent.          G.  C.  CROWE.

T.T.  DEALER  ENTRANTS  SINCE  |937

BRYANTS  of BIGGLESWADE
District  Agent  for  all  Leading  Makes  of

MOTOR   OYOLES   AND   SII)EOARS         !f-         SCOOTERS   AND   MOPEDS
ISETTA  and RELIANT  THREE  WHEELER

Always  a  Large  Se.lection  of  New  and  Used  Machines  for  your  disposal
Realistic  Part  Exchange  Prices

Up-to-date  Hire  Purchase  Terms

Postal   enquiries  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention

2S.27  a  72-74  SHORTMEAD  ST.,  BIGGLESWADE,   BEDS.   TeI.: 3108
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WATSONL4N TROI)HY
Presented    to   the   Clul)    by    Messrs    Watsonian    Sidecars,    Ltd.    this    trophy    is

awarded  to  the  driver gaining  the  most  points  in  Bemsee  road  race  meetings  and  hill
climbs  during  the  year.   base,d  on  the  following  points  system:   lst    l6,  2nd  l2.   3rd  8.
4th5,5th3,6th  I.

E.  T.  Young             60pts.R.   Sleap                        20  C.   B.   Golesworthy
E.  A.  G.  Vincent     44       C.    Freeman                l7  F.    Hanks
K.  E.  Longman         40       F.  Camathias              16  C.    Hale
P.   V.   Harris               37       R.   A.   Robinson        l6   F.D.   Inger
M.   J.   Rowell             36        R.   V.   Thompson      l6J.   B.   lakes
I.   P.   Folwell             31        B.   N.   Green               l3   L.   W.   Taylor
W.   G.   Boddice          29       P.   I.   Barrett                l2   P.   I.   R.   Millard
E.   Strub                         28        R.   V.   Pike                    ll   J.   W.   Beevers

8  D.   A.   Wheeler
8  L.   A.   Gooding
8  D.    Houseman
8  I.  E.   Marchant
8   A.   I.   Wake field
8  I.   A.   Brent
7  I.    Bollington
5   V.    A.    Phillips

L.   Wells                        24        P.   J.   Hardcastle        low.   C.   I.   Hengoed     5   a.    Randall
P.   Overall                     2l        B.   G.   Gross                  8   G.    Selwyn                       5

I|OWER  AND  PEDAL.  TROPIIY
Awarded   on  a   points   basis   of   lst   6.   2nd   5.   3rd   4.  4th   3,   5th   2.   finish    I,   this

trophy  goes  to  the   B,M.C`.R.C.   member  putting  up  the   best    performanc.e   in   50   a.c.
races  organised   by   the  Club   during  the  year.   rt   was  donated
the  magazine  "Power  and  Pedal".

Z3  Points
C.  C.  W.  Mates
\\   Points
R.  A.  Nicholson
|O   Points
D.   A.  Simmonds
8  Points
M.  Leafy
6   Points
H.   D.  German
S   Points
M.   E.   Chiles
G1.  W.  Wo|.ier
4  Points
G.   H.   Dewar
E.   M.  Kempson

P.   Lucas
3   Points
R.  S.  W.  Field
P.  R.  Horsham
K.    I.   Johnson
D.   A.   Juler
C.   A.   Surridge
Mrs.   B.   J.   Swain
2  Points
R.   H.   Bac.on
D.   H.   Baulch
V.  R.  Brazier
V.  I.  Dedden
I.   F.   Gardner
I.   C.   Hemmett
W.   Mz\isey

by  the   proprietors  of

W.  R.  Marley
S.    R.    Williams
\   Point
P.   I.   Busswell
Miss  B.  M.  Bound
M.  Cook
D.  F.  Carter
I.  R.  Carter
D.   Chisholm
N.   I.   Dicks
G.   A.   Dormer
H.   L.  Fruin
D.   Guy
R.  G.   Harris
R.  J.  Harrison
E.  Hardcostle

M.  G.  Howard
W.  D.  Ivy
R.  Kemp
R.  W.  E.  Lilley
P.   R.   Latham
R.  P.  Owers
A.   J.   Pink
F.  A.   Robinson
D.   I.   G.   Sarson
B.   Sullivan
D.   E.   Smith
P.  R.  Sharland
M.  Stone
I.   Webb
W,  H.  Witshere
A.  D.  Young

PETER WALSH  MEMORIAL TROPHY
The  current  position  in  this  competition  is  given  below.  The  method  of  marking

is  given  on  page   l78  of  the  September  issue.
ZO   Points
R.  E.  Lee
D.   A.   Simmonds
|8  Points
H.   R.   King
\S   Points
A.   R.  C.  Hunter
D.   F.   Degens
\3   P|)in(s
D.   Filler
\2  Points
R.  A.   Roberts
ll   Pol'm/s
R.  Chandler
I.  F.  Harper
P.  Lucas
lO    Points
F.  D.  Hardy
9   Points
E.   Hardcastle
8  Points
P.   R.  Denyer
P.   J.   Hardcastle
D.   A.   Juler

B.   T.   Osborne
7   Points
M.   L.   Bennett
I.   R.  Pepper
T.  E.  A.  Shade
V.   G.  Thomas
6   Points
D.   Comley
D.   W.   Knight
R.  L.   Knight
R.   Niles
i   Points
A.   S.   Bolton
G.  C.  Crane
B.   N.  Cowland
A.  K.  Gardner
M.   Gamble
W.   C.  J.   H.engoed
M.   Hayward
K.  Hearn
T.  C.  Jackson
D.   Jennings
A.   G.   Jenkins
I.  E.   Kidson

C.   E.   Mills
A.  I.   Monk
M.  I.   Miller
M.   I.   Price
V.   A.   Phillips
M.   J.   Rowell
D   .G.   Strickland
N.  Surtees
J.  Tanswell
4   Points
E.   Bunce
G.  C.  Brown
F.  Cox
C.  Day
V.  I.   Finn
D.   E.   Howton
A.   Lomas
B.   J.   McLean
T.   P.   Mayne
C.  L.Morgan
J.  Pinckney
L.   G.   Rodda

B.   Scrivener
C.   S.   Todd
A.  J.   Wake field
D.   A.   Wheeler
D.   E.   Watkins
D.  P.  Warren
I.  R.   Youens
3   Points
G.  Adger
C.  Brown
P.   R.   Real
W,  Bvz\ns
R.  I.  Everett
B.  W.  Moore
G.   Price
S.  G.  Rayner
G.   P.   Sendall
D.   Spencer
S.   R,   Williams
P.   Wills
A.  C.   Wt\rren
a.  W.  Votier
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The  COMPLETE

Motorcycle  Service
EST.   l929

New  macI|incI  -   Main   Agent.  for  all
LeadiI'g  Makes.
Large s'ocks of first-class  tJSed  maCl'ineS.
Three  Months  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories     -     Spares     -     Clothing

MOTORCYCLES   WANTED
REALLYCOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD  CONDITION

i    T.   PINK   (HARROW)   LTD.
STATION   ROAD'   HARROW.   MIDDX.
Te.      .AR  OO44/5     WAR  332B  Sp.res  a  Aces,

THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST-and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANCUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.   S     liERBERT.   M.I.M.I.

SERVICE

ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Mat..
ANGuS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   30   years'   e`perience   of   Racing   and   Competitions

Fully   equipped..olkShOPS   able   tO   undertake   all   Classes   Of   rCPai'S.nd   tO
prepare   macllinee  for  any  event

I. aI.HmBl+
MOTOn|u|LE§

Main  Agents  for-

B.S.A.,   Triumph,   Matchless'   james,   Francis   Barne.tt,   Ariel,

Lambretta,  NSU'  Capri,  Sunbeam  Tigress

watsonianl  swallowl  and  Canterbury  Sidecars

Terms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS       :       SPARES       :       ACCESSORIES

RONEO    CORNER     -      HORNCHURCH
Telephone:  Homchurch  48785
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2   Pot.#/s                          A.   Fleming
K.   Adger                      R.   Fowles
R.   F.   Amold             B.   D.   Foster

]F F?BrBa:doub:ugh:;S         I:ic. FG:lore:n:df:1dnlng
J.  G.  Carter                R.   Gibbard
M.  Cook                       I.   R.   Grant
B.  P.  Dennis                L.   W.   D.   Holland
R.   Edmond                 G.  Hockham
R.  D.  Evans                F.  W.   Hc)use
R.  G.  Jones               N.  a.   Hayward
c.  Jones                       P.  W.   Jordan
R.   T.   McLean          I.   D.   James
J.   B.   Parslow             Robt.   J.   lJaWrenCe
I.   Pfiffner                    Ron.   J.  Lawrence
D.   W.   Poulton         E.  Larder
I.   I.   Parkins               E.  I.   Moores
B.   Roberts                  W.   Maisey
J.   G.   Rush                 P.  I.   McNab
K.   Rutland                  I.  C.  Pullen
S.  T.   Smith                  Miss   M.   L.   Pearson
E.   J.   Saunders          A.   I.   Perry
T.  R.  Sharp               N.   R.   Parkinson
R.   G.   Underwood  F_.   a.   Presland

H.   J.   Preece
W.   Robs,on
A.   M.   Rogers
T.    M.   Rawnsley
A.   J.   Rapley
R.   J.   Saxton
M.   Stone
P.   Sharland
D.   E.   Smith
A.   Sangster
B.   Sayles
P.   R.   Slade
R.  E.  Thatcher
I.   Watton
a.  Wood
I.  Watkins
I.   Webb
J.   York.

B.  I.  Ward
J.   A.   Witts

I   Point
D.   G.   Ainsworth
A.   Anderson
M.   J.    Burr.OW
B.   BrI'ntOn
D.   A.   T.   Bishop
A.   T.   Cooper
J.   A.   Collins
R.   Campton
G.  D.  Clarson
P.   Cottrell
D.   H.   G.   Chester
E.  A.  Denyer
a.   Dawson

STREAIVILI N ED

The  Minnie Grenfell  Memorial  Trophy
has  been  won  byC.  C.  W.  Mates  (49  c.c.
Itom).  Full  results  will  be  published  next
month.

The  Noel  Pope  Bowl  has  ben  won  bv
C.   W.   Rous  (998  c.c.   Moto  Vincent)  foi
his    timed   speeds   at   Cork    last    month
during   the   World   record   attempt.

lVIuTuAL   AID

FOR  SALE.  l959  Norton-Triumph 498
c.c..  £l90  o.n.o.;   l957  Manx  Norton   348
c.c.,   ex-Tom    Thorpt    £325;    full    details
from     John     Somers,     4l      May     Tree
C`rescent,  Watford'  Herts.

FOR    SALE.      One-piecl-    Res    Cross
leathers,   height   5   ft.   8   in.,   chest   42   ins.
Suit   heavily    built   rider.      pair   zip-back
boots,  hand-made-  size  7i.     £l5   the  ]ot'
or   will   separate.      Enquiries   to    T.    M.
Chrich'    29    North    Avenue,    Rainworth.
Mansfield,   Notts.

FOR   SALE.- Norton   Twin   Special:
Daytona  Motor  with  HC  pistons,  racing
camshaft,  two GP  Garbs.  racing  magneto;..Featilerbed''      frame;      alloy      petrol/oil

tank;    Manx   gearbox;   alloy   rims;   fibre-
glass    racing   seat;   suitable   road    racing,
sorinting,   even   road   burning.   £l80.   See
below.

FOR    SALE.-1958     350    a.c.    Manx
Norton:   Motor  rebuilt  lo   l960  specifica-
tion, £45  just  spent,  latest piston.  new  big-
end.   valves.    bevels;    excellent   condition.
very      fast.      £300.      Inquiries      to      Guy
Tremlett,   25   Angel   Hill,   Sutton,   Surrey.
FAIrlands  9418.

WEATHER PROTECTION
dy   //AOOMl/
THE  ORIGINAL   AND   STILL   THE   BEST

INSIST  ON   GENUINE  ''AVON'.   FAIRINGS
FAIRSHIELDS, STREAMLINERS, SCOOTE:R SCREENS,

AVONAIRES  a  STOWAWAYS
From  all  good  slockis's  or  if  in  difficulty  write

MITCHENALL   BROS.   LTD.
SALES   DIVISION      .      AMESBURY      .      SALISBURY      .      AMESBuRY   3Ol6
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have  you  gotyour...

. D|NINErIR TICltET )
*       *       *       *       *

if not'why not?   Therearestill afew left,
so  fill   in  that   pink  form  and   send   it  to

the  Office  TODAY !

t3O/-  SINGLE                                            5O/-   DOUBLEN.B.      BOOKING   CLOSES  TUESDAY,    l5th   NOVEMBER   (First   Post)

*       *        *       *       *

SPECIAL  ANNOUNCEMENT.     By  general   consent
the   formalities  of  the  evening   have   been   reduced
to  a  minimum.      .       Dancing  time  is   increased  and
there's   a   new   band,   THE   CLARION    BANDl   to
dispense   music   tuneful.     .     So   roll   up   and   dance!

*       *       i       *       *

enjoy  the                          wlNE   and   DINE                         enjoy  the

dinneI.

DANCING

PRIZE   GIVING

RAFFLE dance

*       *       *       *       *

Would  those  using  their  own  transport  please   note  that  there   is
ample  parking  space  (no  lights  needed)  in   Waterloo  PIace  (bottom  of
Lower   Regent   Street)   and   St.   james'   Square.      Both   are   within   three
minutes'  walk  of  the  Coventry  Street  Corner  House  and  do  NOT  have
parking  meters-I    We  cannot  make  any guarantees  about  Traffic Wardens
though.



add  style- and  safety!

4LR.
DRIVING   LAMP
Hooded     rim     style.
Chromium   plated.

55/-

S69.
SIDECAR  LAMP
All   chromiun`   plot.ed.

I 7/_

LAMP  BFIACKET
Solid  brass, enamelled.
For     l~    diam.    crash
b\TS.                            619

L564.            I
STOPITAIL  LAMP
with  switch  and  cable.

I..`l l\r'i |\\,.i

3O/-

KEEP    yOuR    B^7'7'EAy   A7.
EFFICIENCY      LEVEL!
BATTERY   FILLER
3  sizes.    From.I      3/6

gap
MOTOR,-CYCLE   ACCESSORIES

JOSEPH        LuCAS       LTD       .        BIRlllNGHAM        le

Heath  Prt"  Itd.   54  High   Strc\et,   Thomtc.n  Heath,   Surrey
:;;:.\``


